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Decision Making Bodies

Advisory Council
Advisory Council is the advisory body to the director for school policy and major decisions, e.g. expectations, schedule, calendar, and facilities. Advisory Council may take topics to ASM and/or Clumps for feedback regarding topics.

All School Meeting
ASM will make decisions on day-to-day operation of Delta. ASM should be used for input to Advisory Council and Staff in their decision making process. ASM should meet regularly as needed. ASM may ask for Advisory Council or Staff to reconsider a decision.

Staff
Staff shall be responsible for all curricular decisions. Staff may take topic to ASM, Advisory Council and/or Clumps for input regarding topics.

Committees
Committees may be created by any of the above decision making bodies. They give input to the body that created the committee. Committees may make decisions if given the power to do so from the creating body.

Director
All personnel decisions and district policy decisions are a major responsibility of the Director. Ultimately, the Director is responsible for input and support of all decisions.

*Director may make decision on where a topic may be decided.